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GRAPPENHALL AND THELWALL PARISH COUNCIL 
Council Office, Community Centre, Bellhouse Lane, Grappenhall, Warrington WA4 2SG 

Janet Richards, Clerk to the Council/RFO 
Tel 01925 264918 (Monday to Thursday 2.00 - 4.30 pm) 

info@grappenhallandthelwallpc.org.uk 

 

 

  
10th October 2019 
 
Dear Councillor 
 
A meeting of the COUNCIL will be held at the Council Offices, Bellhouse Lane, Grappenhall, on Thursday 17th 
October at 7.30 p.m. at which your presence is requested. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 

Clerk to the Council/RFO 
 

A G E N D A 
 

 
1. Apologies for Absence 
 To consider apologies and reasons for absence. For resolution. 
 
2. Disclosures of Pecuniary and Personal Interests 

Members are reminded that personal interests or prejudicial interests, as defined in the Code of Conduct, in 
any matter before the meeting, must be disclosed no later than the start of discussion on that item. 

 
3. Minutes 

To approve as a correct record the minutes of the Parish Council meeting on 19th September (note that the 
Planning meeting on 3rd October did not take place due to lack of Planning Applications). 
 

5. Correspondence  
 a)  Letter from Rev’d Douglas Black from All Saints Church, inviting members to the Patronal Festival on  

    Sunday 3rd November at 10am. Can any members wishing to attend let the Clerk know and she will
     respond to the church accordingly. 
 
6. Update on Local Policing Issues  
 PCSO Sharon Perrie will be in attendance to provide an update to members on local policing issues. 

 
7. Information for Noting 

a)  A Parks & Open Spaces Committee meeting will take place on 28th October and the Grappenhall Heys  
     Estates Committee meeting will take place on 21st October. 
b)  The Clerk has purchased an additional personal computer for the Administration Assistant. 
c)  The Assistant Clerk has sourced alternative suppliers/quotes for Christmas lights – and all prices were  
     on par with the WBC quote. We have instructed WBC to go ahead as per the details presented at the  
     September Parish Council meeting. 
d)  Various Parish Council staff attended ‘Social Media’ training on 26th September at the Walled Garden. 
e)  Various Parish Council staff attended a half day ‘Fire Warden’ training on 10th October. 
f) The Assistant Clerk has started her Cilca qualification and due to complete before October 2020. 
g) The last litter pick event of the year took place on Saturday 5th October with 8 residents attending. 
h) The Assistant Clerk is attending a “Cheshire Pension Fund Employer meeting” on the 31st October. 
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8. Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) 
Councillors Bate and Ms S Chisholm will provide an update for members.  

 
9. Local Plan & Associated Issues 
 Councillors Bate and Taylor will provide an update for members.  
 
10. Cheshire Pension Fund – Employer Pension Discretions; Policy Statements for Employees 

Cheshire Pension Fund have requested that G&T Parish Council put together an Employer Pension 
Discretions Policy (see draft attached). The draft was compiled by the Assistant Clerk based on a template 
provided by Cheshire Pension Fund. For discussion and resolution. 

 
11. Horticultural Apprentice 

The new Horticultural Apprentice (Bradley Lowe) has settled into the job extremely well, and his work 
colleagues at the garden are very happy with his performance and work ethic. At the September meeting, 
brief discussion took place on assisting Bradley with travelling expenses. Bradley travels to work each way 
on two buses and has purchased an annual bus pass at a cost of £432. Would members like to consider 
funding part or all of this bus pass? We could pay an amount in October and a further payment in Spring. 
For discussion and resolution. 

 
12. External Audit 

The Clerk is pleased to report that the External Audit carried out by PKF Littlejohn LLP has been 
concluded and reported that ‘On the basis of our review of Sections 1 and 2 of the Annual Governance and 
Accountability Return (AGAR), in our opinion the information in Sections 1 and 2 of the AGAR is in 
accordance with Proper Practices and no other matters have come to our attention giving cause for concern 
that relevant legislation and regulatory requirements have not been met’. For noting. 

 
13. Requests for Financial Assistance 

a)  All Saints Church requested a sum of £25,000 towards the resurfacing of the car park in July 2019. It  
     was discussed at the July Parish Council meeting and it was resolved that a quotation would be  
     obtained from Dowhigh (the contractors who did similar work to the car park at GYCA) and that  
     Thelwall Parish Councillors would communicate this to Rev’d Douglas Black. The Assistant Clerk  
     arranged for a quotation, and the figure came in at £19,644.20+VAT. Previous quotes obtain by the    
     church from other contractors had been in the region of £60,000+VAT. Councillor Mrs L Fernyhough  
     had arranged to meet with Rev’d Douglas Black to discuss this further and will provide an update to  
     members at the meeting. 

   
 b) ‘Kate Jackson and Collaborators’ – have requested funding for £1200 to cover the costs of running a  

      Dance Theatre Project for over 60’s at Thelwall Parish Hall (see details attached). 
 
14. Accounts for Payment  

A schedule of Accounts for Payment to be tabled. 
 
15. Expenditure to Date 
 The Clerk will present the expenditure to date, against the 2019/20 budget. 
 
16. Consideration of Planning Applications 
 To consider any planning applications which require an immediate decision.  
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Request for funding from Kate Jackson and collaborators 
 
 
Dear All, 
 
My company is currently starting a new project called ReMe, ReMe is an artful engagement project for 
people over 60. It’s a Dance Theatre Project that will start on Monday afternoons in December and run into 

the new year and will be centred around artful engagement, layered in its engagement and also work 
in Tai Chi and Falls prevention offering participants wellbeing development and life skills. 
 
I currently have support and interest in helping to promote the project from Active Cheshire. 
 
The programme is called ReMe and is made to engage memory, using happy memories for storytelling, I’ll 

work with another professional dance artist who will also assist this session to create a creative environment 
that promotes inclusivity. Each week we will work with similar themes for the participants to gain confidence in 
their activity and use dance, theatre, storytelling to start to build a small performance which can be optional for 
families and friends at the end of the twelve weeks. The sessions will have classical, contemporary sound 
created that will be designed by Kate and weaved into the performance which will be made throughout the 
weeks. Some stories may be used as sound bites and recorded which we will make use of in the soundscore 
as we create it. Each participant will be given a copy of the soundscore to keep.  
 
As part of the project we want to record, film, photograph the process and the creation period, we want to 
capture the stories of the people in our project from the areas we work at the moment our project groups are 
based in Warrington and Northwich, we want to keep our stories for heritage. We want our participants to have 
a visual and artistic memory and we’ll create a memory book like an album and scrapbook of the process for 

them to share with their families and friends. We will work with a professional Dance photographer one week, 
and have music created especially for the bespoke experience we are creating with this group.  
 
With many years experience working with performance and community and also in education. I most recently 
have been commissioned by Culture Warrington to create a new contemporary dance performance, opening 
The Warrington Library And Museum with Priestley College A Level students. My company Kate Jackson and 
collaborators CIC has been supported by Culture Warrington in past performance projects since 2010. I have 
been in residency at Culture Warrington over the summer creating solo work Airplane of Flowers for Edinburgh 
Fringe performances throughout August. I have been based in Warrington for 5 years and I recently moved to 
Grappenhall, this would be a brilliant project to create here. I am originally from Warrington although I made 
my career Nationally based in London predominantly until 2015 when I resettled back into the North West. 
This year in preparation for this project I have trained in Tai Chi for Arthiritis and also trained as a Postural 
Stability Instructor especially for Falls prevention in Later Life Training. I am communicating with the falls 
prevention team in Warrington and also Live wire Lifestyles team and Warrington Wolves Charitable trust to 
grow this project next year. 
 
Subject to a greater funding bid next year I will hopefully engage with 5 other groups in Warrington and 
surrounding areas in the North West. I hope that I can work in partnership with you,Culture Warrington, 
potentially NHS referral if I am able to and other local groups to build an interest in this project to find people 
who will benefit from the artful and wellbeing activity. It will hopefully include predominantly Grappenhall 
residence with first opportunity of places. Myself and the dance artist included will create a professional dance 
theatre duet for stage working with the same themes of memory. 
 
Bookings can be made with Kate Jackson and collaborators and will be given telephone numbers and email 
addresses for contact and booking information. We have used EventBrite in the past to create our booking but 
this specific group may benefit from a more traditional booking system. 
 
Any participant who works with this project will become a friend of Kate Jackson and Collaborators CIC, they 
will be offered tickets to our professional duet that will be made after this project in 2020 for free. They will be 
on our mailing list for all of our future events and classes and developments. 
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Weekly Engagement  
 
December 2nd 9th and 16th 
January 6th 13th 20th 27th 
February 3rd 10th half term none 
March 2nd 9th 16th performance date. 
 
Cost/Budget 
 
Expenditure £ 

2 Dance Artist to provide each session 25.00 each = 50.00 
12 week x 2 dance artists = 600.00 
Cost of Hall Hire approx 32.00 per session at 2 hours x 12 weeks =384.00 
Tea and coffee and biscuits = 30.00 
Dance photographer x 1 day = 150.00 
Contingency =36.00 
TOTAL 1200.00 
 
Income £ 

Grappenhall and Thelwall Parish Grant 1200.00 
TOTAL 1200.00 
 
Support In Kind £ 

Kate will offer 2.5 days support for Project Management and Administration. 250.00 
We will ask Thelwall Parish Hall to advertise it in the parish newsletter 
We will ask any support from Thelwall Parish Hall in hall hire costs to support the community 
activity. 
TOTAL 250.00 
 
In the past we have been successful with funding from Arts Council England, Assets Warrington, Warrington 
Borough Council and we have had, great partnership with Culture Warrington for 9 years. My work is on 
National Professional platforms and this project will be particularly new in its work in the community in 
Warrington. I have recently been commissioned by Culture Warrington in choreographing a new work for the 
opening of Warrington Library working with Priestley College A level Students which will perform under the 
Moon exhibition in October at Pyramid Parr Hall. 
 
Many Thanks 
 
Kate Jackson 


